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REMEMBER:
Photographs taken at the time of your accident speak volumes
and can be the difference between success and disappointment.
Photograph the accident scene, damage to your vehicle and
the other vehicle, the registration number of the other
vehicle and the other person’s drivers licence (front & back).
If you cannot take photographs, check and double check all
the details of the other driver, including their full name and
date of birth.
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Your Details:
Name: 
Driver’s licence #: 
Registration #:
Phone number: 

The Claim:
Total cost of damage: $ 
Other costs: $  
e.g. towing, vehicle assessment fee or hire car

Accident details:
Date: 
Place:
Brief description of accident:

Diagram of accident:

Address: 
Vehicle details:

Party at fault: (Please tick) [ ] you [ ] other

Further information and documents:
Attach photographs  
of damage, accident scene and other party licence

Attach repair quote and tax invoice
Attach tax invoices for any other costs
Attach current registration certificate  
(or as at the time of accident)

Time:
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Other Party Details:
(Take a photo front and back of their driver’s licence)

Name: 
Date of birth: 
Driver’s licence #: 
Any other relevant information:  
(e.g other driver admitted fault, police called, other driver to be charged, witness name & contact details)

Address: 
Phone number:
Registration #:

Now simply scan & email to recoveries@rblawyers.com.au
Or fax this form/attachments to 07 3883 3711
We will now commence Recovery
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